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WRC Start Podium at Coffs Harbour – flash as! 
 

What’s in this month’s edition? 

 

 President’s Report 

 What’s does a Chief Safety Officer do – just about everything!! 

 Australian Motorsport Magazine 

 German Autos Lockyer Enduro Update 

 P3 Solutions Benarkin Rally Update 

 Business Directory Update 

 Inside The WRC Course Car team 

 What happens in the shed stays in the shed 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT OCTOBER 2015 

Welcome All, to our October Report.  

Events Completed. 

Only two events have been conducted since the last report mainly because the WRC was 
slap bang in the middle of this window. 
The first event was the Bunnings BBQ held on the 3rd September with a turnover of 
$1025.55 less cost of sales and Gst. Thanks to the helpers, Barry Farrell, Paul 
Woodward, Margot Knowles, and Tony Arbon.  

The first of the Shed Nights has now taken place which was at Neil and Angela Michel’s 
house at Camp Hill on Friday 18th September.  Because of my inability to attend on the 
night, I have gathered quite a bit of information and gossip about the proceedings, and 
especially the attendees!  Approximately 20 to 25 people attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed the night, with plenty of porky pies being told and bantering between one another, 
along with plain old chatter and enjoyment.  I believe the rally car that Neil has just 
restored, called a “Mitsubishi something or other” claimed a fair bit of attention among the 
boys. Neil, you better check to make sure something isn’t missing.  Thanks to the Michel’s 
for their hospitality, especially to Angela for her baking prowess and supplying some 
delicious yummies to devour with coffee. 
 

Forthcoming Events. 

Bunnings BBQ 
Bunnings BBQ starts off the first event for October and will be on Thursday 8th October.  
The workers at this one will be Paul Woodward, Barry Farrell, Jim Reddiex, Mike Mitchell 
and Belinda Howard.  Unfortunately, I won’t be attending this one as Ellie and I will be on 
our way home from our trip in Central Western Queensland.  I know the ones attending 
will do an admirable job, and let’s hope it’s a busy one, to capture plenty of surplus for 
the club. 

Shed Night 
The next Shed Night is at Simon and Margot Knowles’ place on 9th October.  Simon will 
have on display all of his toys along with other things stored in his workshop and I am 
sure Margot will have some nibblies for us to partake of.  Keep checking the website for 
details. 

German Autos Lockyer Enduro 
The German Autos Lockyer Enduro, Round 3 of the QORC to be held at Mulgowie is now 
well under way.  Simon and Margot are running the event as previously mentioned in the 
September Report, and let’s hope will present some surplus to the club’s coffers to help 
pay the overheads.  The date is the 17th and 18th October with camping, toilets and 
showers all available at the cricket grounds.  You can throw your support behind this 
event by registering as an official, either for event headquarters or as a track official.  If 
you are one of the fortunate ones that own an Off Road Vehicle make sure you don’t miss 
out and get that entry in. Don’t forget Laurence and Tait Svenson, proprietors of German 
Autos, operate an up to date mechanical and service centre at Geebung.  If your car is 
due for its scheduled service, or you are heading off for a driving expedition phone the 
guys and get a quote to have it done.  While you are there, tell Laurence and Tait you 
want to go for a ride in their Off Road Vehicles, believe me you will be the next one in line 
to go again. 
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QRC Round 6. 
Firstly, I must say Congratulations and a Thank You to Ian Gorski who has stepped up 
and joined the Clerk of Course ranks, prepared to put his toes on the line and take on the 
responsibility of being the man in charge. Good on you Ian.  The event is scheduled for 
the 14th November and its preparation is well underway in the Benarkin and Yarraman 
forest areas with the assistance of Paul Woodward as his Deputy.  The boys have 
indicated that the roads are great, and with the help of the Forestry, have had the roads 
that you may have considered a bit iffy, touched up to the standard you require.  The 
event is made up of either a blind rally or a safety note rally, and you enter which ever 
one you desire to compete in, both over the same roads which have approximately 115 
km of competitive stages.  Keep the weekend free, and either, enter as a competitor, or 
give Ian a call and register as an official.  I can assure you it will be a great weekend and 
is a delight to go back to Benarkin and Yarraman.  The local school will be doing the 
catering and are over the moon to have us all back. Camping is available and I can assure 
you that the Benarkin Pub is a great place to stay.  Keep an eye on the Website for further 
information as it comes to hand and for the flyer containing the details.  

Tony Kabel’s Event. 
Tony’s event is always a very enjoyable one and as you can see it doesn’t yet have the 
type of event it is.  Tony has a couple of irons in the fire and will advise us on the one he 
will use very shortly. 
 

Business and Services Register. 

The register is moving slowly but I think with the increase of email traffic on the 
Competitors Email Group I would expect that the register will pick up its momentum. If 
that is the case, I believe that it will be worthwhile and useful for all to use.  Let’s hope I‘m 
right. 
 

Rally Email Group 

The group is now finally starting to pick up and I believe all the surveys from events run 
so far have been returned and collated.  These will be sent to all on the email group, so 
make sure Laverne has your email address so you get a copy.  It will be good to digest 
all the replies and see where and what we have to change and modify. 
 

Equipment   

Since the September Report we have had David Ferron offer to throw in about $500 to 
assist in getting the last shipment of radios checked, repaired and modified to our 
frequencies.  Dave is going to ask around in an attempt to gather some more sponsors 
to tip in a couple of dollars, which will help to get these radios up to speed.  If you can 
see your way clear to help this cause it would be greatly appreciated as these radios are 
the link between competitors and HQ officials to get assistance to those who have a 
mishap.  It is becoming more apparent that the Rescue Helicopter is getting called on, 
more and more to care for, and transport crews who need help.  If you can donate some 
money, and it doesn’t have to be a bankroll, give Margaret or myself a call. Every bit 
helps.  
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Henk’s Loan 

To give everyone an update on the progress of this loan I am pleased to say, by the AGM 
in April we should have it all paid back, that is, if all goes to plan and BSCC gets allocated 
another batch of BBQ’s to do in the new year.  
 

The Board  

The Board is at present attempting, as mentioned in the September Report to gain more 
Board Members with skills to guide the club into 2016 and beyond.  We are presently 
speaking to Russell Hewitt which generated some good discussions at the September 
Board Meeting.  More on Russell and the outcome as it comes to hand. 
Our doors are still open, so give us a call and have a chat, you will be surprised how 
much you can assist. 
                                                                                                                                

Get Well Patrick 

Patrick Hetherman has been laid low in hospital for about two weeks now and has just 
arrived home to recuperate from his operation.  Patrick has always been in control of the 
test days and numerous other positions at IROQ at Imbil, along with untold number of 
base radio positions for state events.  As far back, to when I started being Clerk of Course 
for events, Patrick has always been my radio man after Peter Marshall stepped down, 
and has taught me an enormous amount on how to control and keep an event safe, as 
well as looking after competitors safety all through the radio network.  Patrick, we all send 
you our best wishes and good luck for a speedy recovery, and I think it must be time for 
you to start having a rest from the arduous jobs such as the one that you undertook at 
Mulgowie.   Anne please look after the man for us, and keep his cups of tea rolling on. 

Michael Oldano  

Michael Oldano’s treatment must be beyond being outstanding, as Michael looks the best 
I have ever seen him, he looks fantastic.  An article on Michael’s treatment has been on 
TV and Caz keeps everyone informed and up to date of his recovery via Facebook. 
Michael you have the world at your feet, firstly, your recovery, then 60 minutes, then 
Australian Story to name a couple. Go for it Mick, you’re an achiever.  

Thought for October. 
If you can’t say a good word about someone, it’s probably better if you don’t say anything 
at all. 

 
Barry Neuendorff  
President  
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And goes onto win the rally – Yep Sebastian Ogier! 
 

Photo courtesy of Dave Vaughan ARC Chaplain who hasn’t seen a 
WRC car in action.  His first spectating experience and the first car 

to arrive – and he arrives like this! 
 

Shot on an old IPhone too!  Well done Dave. 
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Belinda Howard – Rally Australia 2015 – Assistant Clerk of Course – Chief Safety Officer 

In December 2013, Adrian Stafford approached me with an invitation to become the 

Rally Australia Chief Safety Officer.   The position had become available with the 

promotion of Brian Everitt from Chief Safety Officer, to Deputy Clerk of Course WRC / 

Clerk of Course ARC.   Prior to this, I had been the Chief Marshal, responsible for both the 

Stage Teams and Stage Security Marshals, and had also assisted with the training of the 

Officials Coordinator. 

During 2014 and 2015, I have undertaken the role of Chief Safety Officer for Coates Hire 

Rally Australia, which is the Australian round of the WRC.  This role also made me an 

Assistant Clerk of Course, reporting to the Clerk of Course, Adrian Stafford, and to the 

Rally Australia Board, within CAMS. 

Within the Senior Sporting Team for Rally Australia, there are three Assistant Clerks of 

Course, two Deputy Clerks of Course and the Clerk of Course.  The Administrative team 

for the event consists of the Senior Executive Officer, the Operations Manager and the 

office staff. 

Planning for the event each year takes a full twelve months and, from about 9 months 

out from the event, I travel to Coffs Harbour about once a month and spend at least 7 

days there. 

 

 

As Chief Safety Officer, I am responsible for the formulation of the Safety Plan, the Stage 

Safety Set-up Notes, the Spectator Safety plans, the checking of the Media Safety Book 
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and the formulation and implementation of the Traffic Management Plan.  This requires 

me to be completely familiar with the rally stages, access roads and evacuation routes. 

A number of the event documents are compiled with input from the Government 

Agencies, who have, as their Liaison, the Assistant Clerk of Course, Alan Vaughan.  

Falling within my area of responsibility for 2015 were:  the Deputy Chief Safety Officer and 

Safety Team (5 cars); the Chief Marshal, responsible for the Stage Teams (4 teams); the 

Deputy Chief Marshal, responsible for the Stage Security (road closure) Marshals;  the 

Advance Car Team (6 cars);  the Recovery Team (8 cars); the Chief Spectator Marshals, 

responsible for the Spectator Teams; and the Mobile Security Motor Bike team (7 bikes). 

I also liaise with the Set-up Team, led by Greg Sewell and Dave Moyle, who setup the 

stages for both recce and the special stages, and the Course Car Team, led by Shaun 

Dragona. 

I am responsible for compiling the radio allocations for the event.  This involves almost 180 

hand held and in-car radios which operate on three channels, using Council’s digital 

radio network, and 100 local network radios. 

I need to liaise closely with the Event Operations Manager to ensure that all sporting 

equipment, required in the field for the running of the stages, is available and in place 

by event week. 

An important part of my role is to liaise with the FIA Safety Delegate to ensure that all 

safety related aspects of the event are up to the international standard. 

Along with the set roles of the position, many other extra bits and pieces also fall my way 

e.g. coordination with WRC TV and the official event photographer, as well as liaising 

with tour operators regarding their itineraries and access to spectator locations. 

To be the Chief Safety Officer requires the ability to multi-task at a high level, particularly 

on event, but also before-hand. 

The Chief Safety Officer needs quick decision making processes and the ability to stay 

calm under pressure. 

The role requires the ability to be able to work as part of a team, but, at the same time, 

to also lead those under you.  It is necessary to have a full understanding of other roles 

to ensure that cohesive decisions are made. 

It is a time consuming, but satisfying, role and requires a fulltime commitment for at least 

the final 4 months prior to the event. 

This is a role that would be quite difficult without the support of my wonderful husband 

Tony. 

I am proud to say that many of the senior team leaders, and their team members, are a 

dedicated group of BSCC members who worked extremely well together in 2015 to 
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create what has just been touted by the FIA Delegates as one of the best WRC events 

this year. 

Congratulations to all involved!! 

Bel  

 

 

 

The things you see at the 
WRC - Whoever placed 
this toilet here had a 
sense of humour! 

 
 

 

 

 

The many hard working officials enjoying the after party. 
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The boys at Australian Motorsport Photography have branched out 

and started an online motorsport magazine. 

They are extremely keen to receive articles about all forms of 

motorsport from Hill Climbs to Off Road and Rally.  Also articles on 

Club, State and National Championship events.   

Or you might have an interesting article on a competitor that they 

can use! 

Check out the magazine and put it on “Your Must Read List” : 
 

www.ausmotomag.com.au 

 

Submit your articles to :  submissions@ausmotomag.com.au 

 

http://www.ausmotomag.com.au/
mailto:submissions@ausmotomag.com.au
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Entries are progressing well for the German Autos 

Lockyer Enduro so it’s now time to rattle some 

cages and get some officials on board. 

We still need : 

-Several monitor points out on the track 

-Start officials/marshals  

-Service in/out and regroup control 

-Volunteers to man the gate and take dollars 

from spectators 
 

Register online at : https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/german-autos-

lockyer-enduro-officials-reg-form/ 

https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/german-autos-lockyer-enduro-officials-reg-form/
https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/german-autos-lockyer-enduro-officials-reg-form/
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Solutions Benarkin Rally 

Update 
It is with great pleasure that we welcome Russell Hewett and P3 Solutions as the sponsor 

for QRC6.    And Jay Davidson for his support for a pace-noted multi-club event to be run 

in conjunction with QRC6. 

The distance for the event for QRC (including entrants in the 2WD, Junior Driver, Classic 

and Clubman Championships) and All- comer’s entrants will be approximately 290 kms 

comprising 115 kms competitive and 175kms liaison. 

There are 11 stages of which 3 will be run after dark.  All the stages are challenging with 

a combination of fast open and tight and technical. 

The pace-noted multi-club event will run the same distance and stages as the QRC and 

will be seeded together. 

Supplementary regulations are now with CAMS for approval and hopefully entries will be 

open by the time you read this article. 

Looking forward to seeing you all in Benarkin either competing or officiating. 

Cheers 

Ian Gorski 

Clerk of Course. 

 

From the look of these pictures Benarkin is in great condition! 
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BSCC Business Directory 

 

Here’s a sample of some of the businesses that have registered so far – for contact 

details of any of these business jump onto the www.bscc.asn.au and look for the 

business register.   Let’s get on board and support Club Members and their 

business!   

 
 

 

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS WITH BSCC : Email Laverne 

mickandlaverne@outlook.com  

More business for you and benefits 
the club and it's members

http://www.bscc.asn.au/
mailto:mickandlaverne@outlook.com
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CLUB NIGHTS FOR THE BALANCE OF 2015 

 

Got a suggestion for a club night activity or want to show case your 

business or product – then ring the Club or email your ideas to: 

bscc@ozemail.com.au 

 

Date   

Friday 09/10/15 Shed Night 
Bathurst 

1000 

Friday 07/11/2015 Shed Night  

Friday 11/12/15 Club Night  

 

 

 

 

mailto:bscc@ozemail.com.au
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The one person not acknowledged in this article is the author Shaun 

Dragona.  Shaun put in a huge amount of effort co-ordinating the team and 

running schedule so that it did all go without a hitch!   CONGRATULATIONS 

Shaun on an awesome job and many many months of effort to make it 

happen so effortlessly!   Annette possibly deserves the wife of the year 

award – I’d suggest there were many late night and time away from her 

whilst all this was being planned. 
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub 

https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally 

https://www.facebook.com/RallyQueensland 

https://facebook.com/Lockyer 300 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub
https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
https://www.facebook.com/RallyQueensland
https://facebook.com/Lockyer%20300
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The Business Card Page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Business Card here: 

Only $30.00 for 12 months 

 

 

 

 

Your Business Card here: 

Only $30.00 for 12 months 

 

 

 

 

Your Business Card here: 

Only $30.00 for 12 months 

 

 

 

 

Your Business Card here: 

Only $30.00 for 12 months 
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club 

Honorary Board 

 

President ................................ Barry Neuendorff 

Vice President ...................... Peter Flynn 

Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles 

Treasurer ................................ Rod Sams 

Club Captain ........................     

Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt 

Board Members..................... Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel, 

 Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles 

CAMS Delegate .................... Paul Woodward 

Magazine Editor ................... Margot Knowles 

Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186) 

 

THE NEWSLETTER OF 

THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB 

All correspondence to:  

Brisbane Sporting Car Club  

Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place  

Banyo QLD 4014  

Phone: (07) 3267 7647 

Fax:      (07) 3267 7650 

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au 

Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au 

Website: www.bscc.asn.au 

 

 

 

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ftp://Club:_bscc@ozemail.com.au/
ftp://Magazine:_bfsmith@tpg.com.au/
mailto:margot@salestactics.com.au
http://www.bscc.asn.au/
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar, Margaret 

Mackay It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new Members to our 

Club. 

Michael Schneider and Family (Leanne, Sophie & Mitchell)  - Member No: 4680 

Rod Reid – Member No: 4861 

And Welcome back to Cameron Reeves – Member No: 4351 

 

 

 

Position Vacant – YEP STILL VACANT  

– HUGE PAY (nothing!!), EXCELLENT WORKING  

CONDITIONS (dealing with dusty bunting!!) 

The BSCC is still seeking to fill the position of Club  

Storeman.  The position entails the checking in and  

out of Club equipment, keeping store room tidy and 

keeping records of Club Equipment. 

 

If you are interested in this position, please contact Barry 

Neuendorff 0414 335 862 

 
 

                                                                                        


